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Appendix P: The HyFlex Teaching Model and the Essentials of Marketing Active 
Learning Package 

Many marketing instructors are looking for new ways to engage their students in the midst of the 
pandemic. In the Spring semester of 2020, the spread of the coronavirus and fear of Covid-19 forced 
most college instructors online on very short notice. As we move into the fall, many instructors are 
trying to figure out how to deliver an engaging active learning experience in a hybrid (some students in 
class and others online) or physically distanced classroom.  

Now, many of our colleges are asking us to design classes such that: 
1. Some students are in the classroom (but not everyone can fit with social distancing

requirements), so…
2. Other students therefore must be accommodated online – including some students who may be

out of the local area and may be on the other side of the world. Some may be unable to come to
campus because they are particularly vulnerable to Covid-19.

3. Oh, and be prepared to jump fully online (on short notice) – just in case their university or
community’s situation requires that change.

4. And one more thing, delivery a high quality, engaging, active learning experience.

This is the challenge – and we have an answer, at least one answer. The Essentials of Marketing teaching 
and learning package has long emphasized engagement and active learning. A couple years ago, Joe 
Cannon, one of the authors, wrote Flip Your Marketing Class. This book describes some of the theory 
and practice behind the flipped classroom teaching model. The authors also developed 55 “In-Class 
Activities”  – that provide an engaging active learning exercises that supplement what students learn in 
Essentials of Marketing. These In-Class Activities are part of the Essentials of Marketing Active Learning 
Package. Hundreds of instructors have used the In-Class Activities to support active learning in their 
classrooms.  

That all sounds great – but you have only addressed point number 4 above – what about the other 
challenges?  

This is where the HyFlex teaching model comes in. HyFlex was developed and refined at San Francisco 
State University for the last 15 years. The idea is to teach a class in-person, while simultaneously 
allowing other students to synchronously attend class online and recording the class for other students 
to watch anytime. So, the model will only work where your face-to-face (F2F) class has technology that 
allows you to simultaneously broadcast to streaming, online students. A quick note – you can also use 
many of these principles in a fully online class if most (or all) of your students are attending 
synchronously. That last part is important, because it addresses point #3 – what if you are suddenly 
forced to teach your hybrid class fully online?  

What are the technical requirements to make this work? 

Before you get started, you need to know if you can address the technical challenges. The biggest 
technical barrier is probably having the ability to livestream your on-campus classroom. With the 
pandemic, I have heard from many colleagues that their universities have ramped up this capability. You 
can also use a webcam on your computer and livestream from there. You can use any of the standard 
videoconferencing tools (Zoom or Microsoft Teams for example) to simultaneously broadcast what is 
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happening in the class to online students. Zoom and Teams also have recording capability – so you can 
record what happens in the class for students who are unable to attend live in person or online.  

Are you intrigued? Do you want to learn more? 

If this approach sounds like it might work for you, we have put together some resources you can use to 
gather more information about HyFlex. But first, a reminder about how you can find the Essentials of 
Marketing Active Learning Package (including the 55 In-Class Activities).  

The Flip Your Marketing Class book highlights materials in the 
Active Learning Package. And of course, as a user of 
Essentials of Marketing you can access all of the In-Class 
Activities through your McGraw-Hill Connect account. Pull up 
a class with Essentials of Marketing, then click on “Library” 
and then “Instructor Resources” (see image to the right). 
When you get to the Instructor Resources, download all of 
the In-Class Activities.

Before I offer all the details on HyFlex, I wanted to share how 
one of our In-Class Activities could be adapted to the HyFlex model. This is 
what sold me on the approach – it provides a structured tool 
to design each class session. While putting it together takes 
some time, it allows you to teach the class once – and have it available for all three modes of delivery. 

HyFlex First Day of Class 

Learning objective for day 1, by the end of this class session students will: 

• Know what we plan to study this semester

• Know how we plan to teach and learn marketing.

• Know that marketing is more than selling and advertising.

We typically do a little lecturing on the course requirements – readings, Connect exercises, why we use 
all those Smartbook questions, and how class time will rely heavily on In-Class Activities. The class 
session design tool gives each class session a firm plan and forces the instructor to clearly understand 
how students coming into the class through each channel will do things. Note that I ask all students to 
bring their computers to each face-to-face class session. For my first day of class, the tool looks like 
this (thanks to this site): 

Activity Time 
estimate 

In-Class Synchronous Online Asynchronous online 

Activity 0 Varies All students required to read the syllabus and answer the syllabus quiz before the class 
meeting time. Assuring students have this knowledge allows more class time for 
activities.  

Instructor opening 3 min. Instructor greets everyone and shares results of Activity 0. Questions that were 
frequently missed on the syllabus quiz can be clarified.  

Mini lecture 1 (plan 
for the day, coming 
up next week)  

10 minutes Students watch mini 
lecture in classroom. 

Students watch mini 
lecture on Zoom.  

Students watch recorded 
mini-lecture 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1gokdIjWbfERADiswlUBL4hE81hEnNiEYmBzRUeDfUdk/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1gokdIjWbfERADiswlUBL4hE81hEnNiEYmBzRUeDfUdk/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1gokdIjWbfERADiswlUBL4hE81hEnNiEYmBzRUeDfUdk/edit
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Instructor prompt 
(script)  

[Students “Think”] 

Move students to 
breakout rooms. 

1 minute 

3 minutes 

No matter where you are right now for this class, we are going to do what we call 
“think-pair-share”.* So I would like you all to pull out a sheet of paper and write 
answers to the following two questions:  

1. What is a brand that you think has exceptional marketing?
2. Why do you think this brand’s marketing is so good?

You will have 3 minutes to write down your ideas.  

[After 3 minutes announce the following – which is also on a PPT slide and on the 
Google Form where online students write their answers.] 

• If you are in the room, turn to your socially distant neighbor and share what
you wrote. You will write your answers in the Google Form file I have posted in
the Chat area of Zoom. [Note this Google Form

• If you are on Zoom, I will put you in breakout groups of 2-3. You will complete 
your answers on this Google Form (find the link in the Chat area of Zoom). 
https://forms.gle/1GdxAxF36vDysF9s7

• If you are watching the recording, hit pause on your recording. Answer the 
question and go to the Canvas [our LMS] discussion board.

1. Student 1 should explain to the group their choice and rationale. While 
student 1 talks, everyone else should just listen. Do not add comments or 
other ideas. Let that person finish.

2. Student 2 (next person alphabetically) should tell everyone their name, choice 
of brand, and rationale for choosing it. While student 1 talks, everyone else 
should just listen. Do not add comments or other ideas. Let that person finish.

3. This this should continue so that each person shares their brand choice and
rationale.

4. Next, have a group discussion -- which ONE brand does you group want to
share with the class? Write that brand down and with everyone's input, come 
up with rationale for why the brand exhibits exceptional marketing.

[Note: the instructor can listen to what is happening in the classroom and look through 
Google Forms to see what examples come up online – before moving to the open 
discussion.] 

Students engage in 
Activity 1 

[Students “Pair”] 

7 min In-class students discuss 
and choose the one brand 
they want to share with the 
class.  

Students discuss and 
choose the one brand 
they want to share with 
the class. They enter 
answers on the Google 
Form.  

Students post answers in 
appropriate discussion 
board. [Alternately they 
could use the same Google 
Form.] 

Discuss Activity 1 10 min Instructor leads discussion. Instructor should take turns asking students in class and 
online for their examples. Use this as an opportunity to remind students that marketing 
is more than selling and advertising – choosing the right target market, Product, Place, 
and Price also matter.  

Mini lecture 2 10 minutes Lecture on what marketing is all about. 

Quiz/Poll 2 minutes Students answer two questions related to the lecture. 

Students discuss answer 
with partner.  

Students use Zoom poll to 
answer questions.  

Students use Canvas quiz 
to answer questions.  

Discuss quiz 
answers 

2 minutes Instructor reviews quiz questions and answers. 

Instructor closing 2 minutes Instructor summarizes key learning objectives from class session. 

*Note this activity is usually done in groups of 3-4 students. With students socially distanced, I have read that class gets too
noisy with groups that large. This article recommends pairing up.

https://forms.gle/1GdxAxF36vDysF9s7
https://www.insidehighered.com/views/2020/08/03/lessons-college-has-practiced-having-socially-distant-classes-opinion
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This sounds like a lot of work – and it is. But this allows an instructor to create three very similar learning 
experiences in face-to-face, synchronous online, and asynchronous modes – all at the same time.  

If you want to dive into more on HyFlex see the following (and don’t forget about all the tools you 
already have in the Essentials of Marketing Active Learning Package.] 

For my Marketing Department Faculty, I created the document below which has lots more information 
about HyFlex including details and links  

While attending the Remote Faculty Summit (a great resource that I encourage anyone to check out – a 
two day online conference – all presentations available on-demand, though you may have to register 
(it’s free) before you can access them) I first heard about HyFlex course design. I attended a couple of 
sessions that covered the approach directly or referenced it. Subsequently, I researched it more. I think 
it is a great way to think about designing your classes for the fall – especially if you will be teaching via 
hybrid (some students attend face-to-face, others synchronously and asynchronously online). It is also a 
very flexible approach – which may come in handy if circumstances change and the university switches 
to fully online partway through the semester (or, if I want to be a wild-eyed optimist, if you can have all 
your students face-to-face).  

From the research I have done – and it is extensive – HyFlex is the best way to deliver students an 
active learning experience in a hybrid course (or a fully online course which will mix synchronous and 
asynchronous delivery).  

This document is designed to summarize some of what I learned – and to direct you to resources that 
you may find useful for implementing the approach.  

What is HyFlex? 

HyFlex is short for “hybrid flexible” design – an approach developed before we even thought about a 
pandemic. HyFlex involves designing a course so that students attending face-to-face, synchronously 
online or asynchronously online all receive a similar learning experience. Before social distancing, where 
this model was offered, students decided for themselves when to attend class face-to-face and when to 
attend using one of the other delivery modes. The model has been widely adopted and there are some 
tools and best practices that help instructors design a course for this mode.  

Who might best find the HyFlex model useful? 

The method is specifically designed for hybrid classes (with some students attending and others 
synchronously online – and others asynchronously online). The HyFlex model will also work particularly 
well for instructors who already (or want to) use In-Class Activities (think-pair-share, or flipped 
classroom, or small group activities) in their classes. It can also be used for those who typically teach 
with the case study method or other modes of whole class discussion. With minor modification 
(probably using breakout groups first, then full class discussions). For example, I plan to try this mode for 
case discussions in my MBA class where instead of having a whole class discussion of the case, I will ask 
some key questions  

https://www.theremotesummit.org/
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What kinds of tips and tools are available for HyFlex users? 

A lot has been published on this by people instructors who have used it or instructional technologists 
that help others design their courses. If this sounds intriguing to you, you can learn more by checking 
out some of the following resources:  

• This Inside Higher Ed blog post, “The HyFlex Option for Instruction if Campuses Open This 
Fall” (May 13, 2020) brings together a panel of experts on HyFlex.

• At the Remote Faculty Summit, I watched a great presentation “Building Teaching Presence with 
Asynchronous Tools” by Mike Caufield, Director of Blended and Networked Learning at 
Washington State University. [Register for the conference, sign in, and go to the “Theater.”] 
Here is a link to Mike’s slides [Many links from here on out are in my Google Drive]. Note, the 
advertised title of his presentation and the title on his slides was “Better Synchronous Online” –
which more accurately reflects the presentation – but you will have to use the first title to find it.

• Extended blog post by Kevin Kelly – “COVID-19 Planning for Fall 2020: A Closer Look at Hybrid-
Flexible Course Design.” This blog post goes over HyFlex in some detail and includes a useful list 
of pros and cons. The author also links to some additional materials that could be very helpful.

• As you plan for fall, you may want to think about In-Class Activities that can flex from an in-class 
to an online course delivery. The author of the blog post above has some great tools that you 
can adapt to HyFlex.

o Kevin Kelly connects to some “HyFlex Course Design Examples.” I found these useful to 
see how I can develop class session by class session teaching plans.

o Scroll down on that page to see examples of how HyFlex planning can be structured for:

A mini-lecture 
Think-Pair-Share activity 
Polling 

• I think this approach will work really well with online breakout room activities. In the physical
classroom, you can have students pair up or triple up (at a distance) and discuss something –
while you do the same for online students. If you have the students fill out a Google Doc or
Google Form to answer questions, the instructor can look at those while engaging both in-class
and online students at the same time (asynchronous online students can do the same activity or
review what synchronous students did, perhaps looking at their answers and trying to identify
themes). A few resources I have found helpful for this include:

o Note that Mike Caufield’s presentation (see above) provides some good ideas about
how to do this in class.

o This Faculty Focus article “Using Breakout Rooms with Less Stress and Better Results” is
great – lots of specific advice.

o I also found this document helpful as it shows the instructions an instructor gives her
students for breakout room activities. Unfortunately, I am not sure where I got the file
from – so I don’t know to whom I should give credit (not me).

o Finally, if you decide to use breakout rooms, seriously consider using Zoom for your
classroom video delivery platform. Zoom’s breakout room feature is much easier than
what you can do in Teams. Joe Cannon has set up a Zoom Users Group in Teams where
he has placed lots of resources on how to leverage Zoom for teaching – as Joe to add
you to the group.

https://www.insidehighered.com/digital-learning/article/2020/05/13/one-option-delivering-instruction-if-campuses-open-fall-hyflex
https://www.theremotesummit.org/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1GbXq4FwiQrID0ATZXVBrLToUYzhtRLVD/view?usp=sharing
https://philonedtech.com/covid-19-planning-for-fall-2020-a-closer-look-at-hybrid-flexible-course-design/
https://philonedtech.com/covid-19-planning-for-fall-2020-a-closer-look-at-hybrid-flexible-course-design/
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1gokdIjWbfERADiswlUBL4hE81hEnNiEYmBzRUeDfUdk/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1gokdIjWbfERADiswlUBL4hE81hEnNiEYmBzRUeDfUdk/edit#heading=h.afrckgrblaz3
https://www.facultyfocus.com/articles/online-education/using-breakout-rooms-with-less-stress-and-better-results/
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1Osk0QUmz8HrQLqGrcx7k94hWr9tmbcZ9T1dATaUa5NY/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1320Kl1ZzZEmjy2TVxvkQMLEJ7sEdoYd0ihodssj0kwY/edit?usp=sharing
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• If you really want to do a deep dive on HyFlex, check out Brian Beatty’s free ebook, “Hybrid-
Flexible Course Design: Implementing Student-Directed Hybrid Classes.” I have not read the
book, but Beatty is one of the innovators around HyFlex and has apparently used it for a while –
so he may have some additional tips.

https://edtechbooks.org/hyflex
https://edtechbooks.org/hyflex



